Durayl® LED is Pexco’s proprietary impact modified acrylic blend, formulated to minimize hot spots and maximize light transmission for LED light fixtures. Created to deliver a high performing, economical solution for the LED market, Durayl LED can be modified to provide customized, practical solutions for unique applications. Since its introduction in 2015, Durayl LED has been proven to deliver:

- Superior strength and impact resistance
- Remarkable longevity
- Outstanding hiding performance
- Excellent light transmission
- Premium intensity

Pexco provides design and manufacturing support expertise to help lighting OEMs align the optimum material blend, light diffusion performance, hiding power, efficiency, and overall manufacturability with their unique fixture performance and design requirements. Multiple tool and die shops across our national company footprint and the Center of Excellence for Lighting Plastics Manufacturing round out Pexco’s extensive spectrum of services.

Learn more at [www.pexco.com/lighting](http://www.pexco.com/lighting)